Santa Fe Railway Historical & Modeling Society
Official Model Contest Entry Form

I. INDICATE PROPER CATEGORY:

- **Steam Locomotive** – Wheel Arrangement _________ Class _________ Type ____________
  Model # __________ All types of locomotives representative of steam power.

- **Diesel Locomotive** – Builder _________ Class _________ Unit # _________
  All locomotives except steam types & passenger revenue carrying types such as RDC/Doodlebugs.

- **M/U Diesels** – All diesel locomotive types described above with two but not more than four units.
  Type Units_________________ Unit Numbers _________________________

- **Passenger Car** – All types of passenger revenue carrying equipment including RDC, Doodlebug,
  Rail buses, Observation, Combines, Baggage, Pullman sleepers and RPO cars.
  Car Class ________________ Model Number ________________________________

- **Freight Car** – All types of freight revenues carrying equipment including express box and reefers.
  Car Class ________________ Model Number ________________________________

- **Caboose/Way Cars** – All types including bobbers, drovers, transfer, etc.
  Car Class ________________ Model Number ________________________________

- **Maintenance-of-Way/Non-Revenue** – Right-of-Way and track maintenance vehicles, rail and
  inspection cars, railroad cranes and track controlling devices including turnouts, crossings, etc.
  Car Class ________________ Model # or #'s ________________________________

- **Intermodal Equipment** – Individual or grouped containers or trailers, rolling stock, cranes,
  tractor trailers or ancillary equipment; e.g. Santa Fe or Trailer Train/TTX car, emblem or marks.
  Car Class ________________ Model # or #'s ________________________________

- **Structure/Diorama** – All buildings housing personnel, machines or equipment; stationary
  piggyback van loaders; stations; water towers; bridges; etc. A group of models or a model which
  includes supplemental scenery not pertinent to function of the model or primary structure.
  Name of Station/Structure if known _________________________________________

  Note: Structure/Diorama size is limited to 2’ x 3’ maximum dimension.

II. CONSTRUCTION METHODS:

- **Ready to Run (RTR)** – Includes models with upgraded trucks and/or couplers.

- **Kit Built or Modified** – Using only parts supplied in kit or a major alteration of parts from one or
  more kits or RTR. Repainting and lettering is required.

- **Scratch Built** – The builder has fabricated all parts and or from supplied materials of vendors in
  constructing the model represented.

III. FINISH & LETTERING:

- Weathered
- Not Weathered
- Sprayed Painted
- Brush Painted
- Decal Lettering
- Decal Striping
- Hand Lettered
- Hand Striped

I declare that this entry is mine and all model work is my own.

Name (Print) __________________________ Signature __________________________

Is this your first time entering the contest? □ Yes □ No
Is this your first time entering in this category? □ Yes □ No
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